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President's Message

It's a new year - what's coming?

Happy New Year – still no
snow….
Post holiday greeting to
you and your family. I hope
the holidays were safe and
happy ones. The New Year
always brings high hopes for
so many things, personally,
professionally and spiritually
to either change for the better
or to resolve what has not
been finished for yet another
year. Perhaps that’s why it’s
called a New Year’s celebration – let’s hope for
the best in 2016
and make each day
count a little more
than the last one.
I want to thank
all of our volunteers on the
Board and all of our residents
for helping the neighborhood
continue to grow. I know some
days are more of a challenge
than others, but as we work
together, we continue to grow
as a village within the city
structure. We have had our
share of issues this past year
– some positive advancement
and some setbacks – but we
always seem to rally as volunteers.
This year we will see an
additional advancement with
our CDC program along with
the new Rental Property Pilot
Test from the City of Detroit
to improve code enforcement
and engage a better standard
to the Village of Choice. All
of our 2015 Board members

are back in various ways,
and we have added some new
faces as well. I want to thank
the entire 2015/2016 team for
their commitment to the village, the city and the team.
We were so happy to see so
many residents decorate for
the holiday – several properties that were dark for so long
now had bright Christmas
lights aglow waiting for Santa
to appear once again down
the chimney . . .
Code enforcement will be
the main topic for the January
meeting with special guest
Captain Mark Bliss reviewing
2015 and the grand opening
of the new 5th Precinct Police
Station. As a community, we
all deserve and expect to see
our neighboring properties

well maintained and kept
in great shape. We will also
review issues that have been
brought up in the last months
of the year.
Once again as neighbors
we ask you to come together
and support our general
services (security and snow
removal) for 2016. If you are
new – WELCOME! If you’re
an established resident of EEV
and live within the borders of
East Outer Dr/ Whittier Rd
and Cadieux Rd, Mack
Ave to Harper Ave, we
need you as fellow
residents to help do
your part. Plowing
can cost a minimum of
$4000 per plow for the entire
village area. Snow plowing is
determined based on amounts
we have collected each year
as well as the weather projections. The collection process
goes from November to April
– monies not spent on seasonal
maintance issues roll to the
next year to use for the same
services. Remembering last
winter’s continuous snowfall,
it’s scary to think of the consequences - if we don’t plow!
Please remember to shovel
for the postman and your
neighbor… we’ve been very
fortunate this season!
Our security team is continuing and deterring crime

See PRESIDENT, page
7

Event
calendar

Jan. 6: 5th Precinct
Police-Community
Relations Council, 7
p.m. at the Samaritan Center, 5555
Conner
Jan. 7: Bulk trash,
recycling, Christmas
tree, trash pickup
Jan. 13: EEV General Meeting 7 p.m.
at St. Clare Montefalco, 1406 Whittier
(at Mack)
Jan. 14: Trash
pickup only
Jan. 21: Bulk trash,
recycling, trash
pickup
Jan. 28: Trash
pickup only

Also...

Jan. 16-24: North
American International Auto Show,
Cobo Center,
1 Washington Blvd.,
downtown Detroit.
See naias.com for
information.
Monday, Jan. 18:
Martin Luther King
Day. Check out
the Charles Wright
Museum of African
American History,
315 East Warren
Avenue or thewright.
org for events.
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East English Village information

President: William Barlage, 884-0554,
president@eastenglishvillage.org
1st Vice President: Alexis Wynn, vicepresident1@eastenglishvillage.org
2nd Vice President: Justin Hewitt,
vicepresident2@eastenglishvillage.org
Treasurer: Pat Blount,
treasurer@eastenglishvillage.org
Secretary: Ursula Adams, secretary@
eastenglishvillage.org

Mailing address
P.O. Box 241009, Detroit, MI 48224

East English Village
HOTLINE:
313-216-1729
association@eastenglishvillage.
org
For emergencies call 911.

Street representatives

Committees

Note: If you have questions or wish to
volunteer for one of the committees,
please use the appropriate email
address listed here or call the EEV
message line, 313-216-1729.

Residential Chair: Kathy Roddie,
882-1646; residential@eastenglishvillage.org
Vacant Property Upkeep and Code
Enforcement: code@eastenglishvillage.org
Garden Club: David Teeter, 6407627, gardenclub@eastenglishvillage.org
Paid Security and Volunteer Safety
Patrol: Gwen Wee, 310-7110, and
Tracy Peters, security@eastenglishvillage.org
Senior Services: Susie Rookard,
seniorservices@eastenglishvillage.
org
Commercial Chair: commercial@
eastenglishvillage.org
Recycling: Fred Vitale, recycle@
eastenglishvillage.org, 580-4905

Outer Drive/Whittier: Harry Davis, 8823169; odwhittier@eastenglishvillage.org
Chandler Park: Barbara Pitts, 926-1838,
and Darnell Adams, 313-218-2427
chandlerpark@eastenglishvillage.org
Kensington: kensington@
eastenglishvillage.org
Yorkshire: Kim Taylor, 575-2253;
yorkshire@eastenglishvillage.org
Bishop: Curtis Bibb, 492-8879,
bishop@eastenglishvillage.org
Grayton: Lil Cortese, grayton@eastenglishvillage.org
Harvard: Renita Holiness, Sue Bourgeois,
harvard@eastenglishvillage.org
Cadieux: Kenneth Johnson, 647-9573,
cadieux@eastenglishvillage.org

Crime reporting: dpded.betf@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editor: Maureen
Dritsan, 882-1152; newsletter@
eastenglishvillage.org
Advertising Editor: Chris and
Maureen Dritsan, 882-1152,
advertising@eastenglishvillage.
org
Layout: Diana McNary, layout@
eastenglishvillage.org
Lost Pets: Karlene Trump, 8822579, pets@eastenglishvillage.
org
Bike patrol: Fred Vitale, 580-4905
Welcoming/Hospitality: Bee
Davis, welcome@eastenglishvillage.org
Seasonal Maintenance: Walter
Strong, maintenance@eastenglishvillage.org
Webmaster: Nancy Brigham,
webmaster@eastenglishvillage.
org

5th Precinct Grand Opening

December 16 brought a much-anticipated Ribbon Cutting/Grand Opening of our new Detroit
Police Dept. 5th Precinct headquarters.
Many DPD officers as well as Board Members
and residents from EEV attended and heard words
of congratulations and encouragement extended
to Captain Mark Bliss. Honored guests included
Mayor Mike Duggan, DPD Chief James Craig,
Lieutenant Steve Dolunt, Council President Brenda
Jones, Councilman Andre Spivey and 5th Precinct
Community Relations Council President Anthony
Zander.
Despite being a week before Christmas, it was
standing room only with more than 200 in attendance. Chief Craig stated: “We have made a vow
to our citizens that we were going to make our
neighborhoods amongst some of the safest in the
country and putting our precincts back in locations
where all citizens will have access to them is just
one more step toward meeting that goal.”
Positive energy and excitement was evident at
the event. This beautiful facility will serve as a
central community base and further strengthen
the strong relationships between our outstanding
officers and the residents of the 5th Precinct.
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Pet corner

How well can your
pet handle the cold?

Happy post Christmas,
New Years and all the special holiday celebrations of
our EEV neighbors. Hope
you were left with a sense
of peace, joy, harmony and
love for each other and the
special neighborhood we
call home as well as for
our furry friends that live
among us.
We have been blessed
(global warming?) with
unseasonably warm weather
so far this winter. However,
believing that Old Man Winter will still have something
to say, let me give you some
information that I thought
interesting and perhaps
helpful:
Longer-nosed animals can
tolerate cold weather better

than short-nosed breeds of
dogs.
Mouth breathers have a
low tolerance for cold.
Frost bite is especially
dangerous to the extremities,
feet, ears, nose, and testicles.
Long ears are easily frost
bitten.
If you know of an animal
that does not have adequate
shelter or care, please notify
the Humane Society 313872-3400. Animals can
freeze to death.
Here's to a WONDERFUL
NEW YEAR to everyone.
For our pets who love and
depend on us, let’s make
2016 the best one yet. We
will reap the benefits too!
— Karlene Trump

Visions of
gingerbread houses
danced in their heads

A gingerbread "brownstone" by Doug Radtke

Good food, drinks, music, dancing and a
silent auction all were on the agenda at the
4th annual “I’m Dreaming of a (No) Blight
Christmas Party” held this year on December
19 at the Alger Theater. Ulysses Jones was the
winner of the Gingerbread House Contest,
bringing in the highest bid. The proceeds will
go to fight blight on the east side and will be
shared with District 4 participating neighborhoods – EEV, Cornerstone, Morningside and
Jefferson/Chalmers.
– Maureen Dritsan

313-882-2579.

Travel with EEV
Newsletter
& Pet of the Month
- share yours!

If you are traveling, plan
to take along your EEV
Newsletter and have a
photo (or selfie) showing you
with your
newsletter
at a scenic
spot. It could
be published
in a future
newsletter.
Also, we
know that
there are lots
of beloved pets that make up
our EEV community. Would
you like to introduce yours to
the neighborhood? Please
submit a photo and brief
description or comment about
your furry family member.
Submit via newsletter@
eastenglishvillage.org
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EEV 2015 Holiday Party

Christmas
lights keep
shining on

On December 5, 150 EEV residents decked the halls of St. Clare
at the Annual Holiday Party. The
room was decorated in holiday
style and Thornetta Davis rocked
the room – entertaining all with
beautiful Christmas songs. It was
a great time to come together and
celebrate with wonderful neighbors. From the many smiles and

laughter, it was apparent that
the EEV families were happy to
belong to such a great community
that provided a wonderful kickoff to the holiday season. Special
thanks to Events Chair Misty
Carpus and her committee, as well
as Sue Bourgeois, who was able to
book Ms Davis for the party.
- Maureen Dritsan

The Village was alive and
so festive with all the homes
decorated with beautiful light
displays and holiday decorations. Residents’ visions were
creative and inspiring, simple
or elaborate, everything from
traditional trees to neon lights
and beyond! What a difference it made driving around
the neighborhood – absolutely
beautiful and such a boost
to making EEV a safer and
better lit community as well.
PLEASE! PLEASE! PLEASE
continue to keep your porch
lights lit “DUSK TO DAWN”.
DPD confirms that this daily
effort makes a huge impact in
keeping our EEV neighborhood safe and goes a long way
toward deterring crime.
Please note: The East English Village Association does not endorse any advertisers, political parties, candidates or businesses.
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Medical marijuana ordinance passes
On December 17, the Detroit City
Council approved an ordinance regulating medical marijuana dispensaries
in the city. The vote was 6-1, with
council member Scott Benson voting
“no.” (Council members George Cushingberry and Raquel Castaneda-Lopez
were absent for the vote. )

EEV Tax
Foreclosure
Prevention Clinic
Coming this January on a Saturday
morning to be announced.
Scheduling has been delayed by the appointment of a new County Treasurer.
We’ll post the date, time and place asap
on the EEV website, EEV list serve, and
Nextdoor
Keep an eye out: http://www.eastenglishvillage.org/

The ordinance, effective March 1,
will limit the growth of dispensaries in
Detroit. Buffer zones of 1,000 feet will
be in effect, precluding these facilities
from locating near schools, churches,
city parks, liquor stores and other
dispensaries. Owners of existing
storefront facilities, currently estimat-

ed at more than 150, will be required
to submit an application, including a
background check, for licensing. Any
business in violation of the 1000-foot
rule would have 30 days to relocate or
the business will be shut down.
- Maureen Dritsan
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President
Continued from Page 1
opportunities the best way
possible. We continue to
work with the officers of the
5th Precinct.
The private patrol is entering into its 13th year with
your continued financial
help. The patrol is there as a
visual deterrent. The security
payment is $100, or less, depending on senior discounts.
If someone told you that
these well-known services
are free, they are wrong! It
takes all of us to help keep
the services we depend on
moving forward each year.
Please send in your donation
by mail (see the form on Page
10) or by PayPal, via eastenglishvillage.org. We offer payment programs, and we take

East English Village
credit cards. Please help in
some way! If dollars are tight,
then please try to help in
other ways – porch lights on
“dusk to dawn,” put your car
in your garage or behind the
fence to help deter possible
crimes, volunteer to drive.
Many of you watch out for
your neighbors . . . it’s a big
thing and it’s appreciated by
so many in the village.
In December we held our
annual holiday party – what
a great night of merriment
with friends and neighbors,
including three new infants!
We had about 150 people for
dinner. Great thanks to Misty
Carpus, our new EEV Events
Chairperson (who is also
a new mom herself), along
with the many volunteers
who helped orchestrate the
event. A special treat was
the live music performed by

none other than Thornetta
Davis, a Detroit icon of jazz
music.
Thanks to all who participated in so many events
this past year, including
village cleanups, registered
volunteer drivers and event
volunteers.
We have many hot topics
and positive issues we need
to address this year to keep
our neighborhood one of
choice. The foreclosure issues
are still present, but we are
working hard as ever to keep
the homes on track. We will
cover the housing issues as
well as reviewing our options
on upkeep and EEV events
for 2016.
Please continue to check on
outside pets as the weather
changes!
Happy New Year,
Bill Barlage, President
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Thank
you
Garden
Club!
A huge shout-out and
sincere thank you to the
Garden Club members
who decorated the EEV
signs for the holiday
season. BEAUTIFUL!
These efforts set our
neighborhood apart
from others and make
a quality of life difference to all who travel
throughout the Village.
Thank you David Trott
and all the Garden
Club members.
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City
of Detroit
Website

Offer expires 1-31-16

Lots of great and helpful information can be found on the City
of Detroit’s new and improved
website. Whether it’s locating
information pertaining to an
appeals or licensing process,
community services or youth
programs; government contacts
and info; general news or a
calendar of events – just go to:
http://www.detroitmi.gov/ OR
for more specific information, go
directly to the source:
How Do I?: www.detroitmi.
gov/How-Do-I
Government Info: www.detroitmi.gov/Government
News: www.detroitmi.gov/
News
Calendar and Events: www.
detroitmi.gov/Calendar-Events
Try it – I think you’ll like it!
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Advertise here!

To place an ad, please call 313-882-1152 or email
advertising@eastenglishvillage.org

The EEV Newsletter printing and distribution is fully funded
by our advertisers. PLEASE give them your business as
appropriate, LET THEM KNOW you have seen their ad and
THANK THEM for their contribution! Please note: East
English Village does not endorse these or any advertisers.

e
Lov
We rrals
e
Ref

Marie's Lawn Service: Mowing, Clean-Up, Bushes Trimmed
& Gutters Cleaned. EEV resident. Call Marie: 313-510-4470
Trees & stumps removed. EEV references. Call Clarence:
313-333-1089
Garage door repaired or installed. Very reasonable. EEV
references. Call Charles: 313-778-3673
Home Repairs: Painting inside and outside; tile work and
more. EEV references. Call Larry: 313-656-7305
Bros. Daniel will give you a low cost for electrical, plumbing,
drywall, washer-dryer repair, duct work, painting, carpentry,
boilers, furnaces, floor tile, carpet, etc. Call: (313) 999-9026
DO IT GUYS - We will install, repair, service, fix or clean
just about anything! HW tanks, furnaces, appliances, A/C,
plumbing, cars, gutters, cement work, minor home repairs.
Call Ray, EEV resident: 313-885-3381 or 313-213-4087

Security and
volunteer patrol

You regularly hear or
read encouragements or
even admonishments to be
active community members,
driving through the neighborhood as a residential
watching eye, caring for
your own home as well as
being mindful of neighbors
who might not be as able
as yourself such as seniors
or families who are going
through a rough patch. It’s
common to do something
considerate or just plain nice
because of how it makes you

feel – good.
It’s because of this simple
feeling of goodness and
concern that makes living
in EEV all the more worthwhile.
And we thank you!
DUSK TO DAWN –
PORCH LIGHTS ON!
Gwen Wee, Security and EEV
Volunteer Patrol
security@eastenglishvillage.
org
313.310.7110
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Security
and snow

Thanks to all the neighbors that
continually support our fabulous
services. Please feel free to make
your payments at the monthly
town meeting. The Treasurer is
always at the back table. Please
include your email address to
receive your receipt. Email any
questions to treasurer@eastenglishvillage.org.
– Pat Blount
Security (Nov and Dec)
Ameloot, Michael & Teeter,
David
Leavey, Kathleen
Bylsma, Marilee
Dembek, Laura
Redding, Brenda
Ragland, Dwight and Lois
Carpus, John & Misty
Davis, Ronald & Walker, Joanellen
Horizon House
Pierce, William & Dorothy
Seymour, Daniel & Yvonne
Tolles, Bryant
Brigham, Nancy & Babson, Steve
Camarda, David and Pat
Durham, Jennifer & Sherry,
Thomas
James, Jonathan
Rutherford, John
Gray, Sonya
Bourgeois, Sue & Ed
Peckham, Jennifer
Wee, Gwendolyn & Shopinksi,
Tony
Klaetke, George
Cierpial, Ralphine Marie
Bell, Willie
Williams, Robbie
Themer, James & Becky
Embry, Linnie
Williams, Vanessa
Kozlowski, Gerald
Madej, Gerard & Suzanne

($75 for seniors 62 and older)

Pay by PayPal through eastenglishvillage.org
SNOW (Nov and Dec)
Klaetke, George
Morris, Pamela
Leavey, Kathleen
Bylsma, Marilee
Wright, Lenore
Clark, Darlene
Holliness, Renita & Floyd
Cierpial, Ralphine Marie
Redding, Brenda
Dembek, Laura
Ameloot, Michael & Teeter, David
Allasio, David & Susan
Themer, James & Becky
Bell, Willie

Wee, Gwendolyn & Shopinksi, Tony
Seymour, Daniel &
Yvonne
Williams, Vanessa
Embry, Linnie
Davis, Ronald & Walker,
Joanellen
Kozlowski, Gerald
Horizon House
Pierce, William & Dorothy
Nassar, Ernest
Dowe, Ronald
Calloway, Cynthia
Ragland, Dwight and Lois

Carpus, John & Misty
Peckham, Jennifer
Bourgeois, Sue & Ed
Gray, Sonya
Rutherford, John
James, Jonathan
Brown-Lindsay, Jeanette
Camarda, David and Pat
Kaltz, Danielle
Madej, Gerard & Suzanne
Brigham, Nancy & Babson, Steve
Durham, Jennifer &
Sherry, Thomas
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